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A rally at the  Criminal Justice  Build ing  in Sanfo rd , Fla, o n March 19, 2012.

Racial profiling

RACIAL PROFILING, IMPLICIT BIAS, AND THE MARTIN-ZIMMERMAN CASE
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The acquittal of  George Zimmerman on July 13, on charges of
murder and manslaughter in the Trayvon Martin case, has polarized
the nation, sparking demonstrations and f iring a national debate on
civil rights, self -def ense laws and racial prof iling.
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The jury, wrote the New York Times “rejected the prosecution’s
contention that Mr. Z immerman had deliberately pursued Mr. Martin
because he assumed the hoodie-clad teenager was a criminal and
instigated the f ight that led to his death.”

So there was no legal proof  that Z immerman
had racially prof iled Martin, the unarmed black
teenager who he f atally shot during a scuf f le on Feb. 26, 2012.

In racial prof iling, judgments and actions are based largely or solely
on race.

But outside the courtroom, Martin’s f atal meeting with Z immerman, a
volunteer neighborhood watchman, continues to raise questions
about race and racial prof iling.

On July 19, President Obama weighed in, saying that Af rican-
Americans remember “there is a history of  racial disparit ies in the
application of  our criminal laws — everything f rom the death penalty
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On July 19, Pre sid e nt Ob ama to ld  White  Ho use  re p o rte rs, “Trayvo n Martin co uld  have  b e e n me  35 ye ars ag o .” Racial p ro fi l ing , he
ad d e d , is  “o ne  are a whe re  I think the re  are  a lo t o f re so urce s and  b e st p ractice s that co uld  b e  b ro ug ht to  b e ar if s tate  and  lo cal
g o ve rnme nts are  re ce p tive . And  I think a lo t o f the m wo uld  b e .”

British sc ie ntis t Ro salind  Franklin p ro d uce d  the  X-ray imag e s that le d  Jame s Watso n and  Francis Crick to  lay o ut the  structure  o f DNA
in 1953. As imp lic it b ias co ntinue s to  hamp e r the  e ntry and  p ro g re ss o f wo me n in math and  sc ie nce . Ho w many p o te ntial Ro salind
Franklins are  d e clining  to  e nte r sc ie nce ?

to enf orcement of  our drug laws.”

IMPLICIT BIAS

Racial prof iling can have conscious or unconscious roots. Explicit
bias — the perception, accurate or not, that certain people,
neighborhoods or activit ies are dangerous — can shape behavior

during conf rontations.

But how does unconscious bias shape day-to-day judgments? Specif ically, what is the role of  a phenomenon
called “implicit bias” in racial prof iling?

As the name implies, implicit bias operates without notice, and is1

not accessible by introspection, but may nevertheless have signif icant ef f ects on behavior. For example,
people with higher implicit pro-white bias make economic decisions that are more disadvantageous to black
people, prescribe f ewer medical treatments to black people seeking health care, and have less f riendly social
interactions with black people.”

Women are another common target of  implicit bias, says Patricia Devine, chair of  the psychology department at
University of  Wisconsin-Madison. “Even if  I’m at the chair ’s desk, talking with a man across the desk, people
will direct questions to him. They are not intending to assume I don’t have leadership skills, but they have an
expectation that is stereotypic in nature that they learned honestly by being socialized in a culture where these
expectations are pervasive, and inf luence the assessments, judgments and behavior we engage in.”
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According to Devine, 85 to 90 percent of  whites show implicit racial
bias.

HOW MUCH ROLE?

Joshua Correll, an associate prof essor of  social psychology at the
University of  Colorado, who has spent years researching bias,
stresses that we will never know whether and how implicit or explicit
bias played a role in the deadly f ace-of f  between Zimmerman and
Martin. “Interpreting any particular event is next to impossible,” he
says. “We can talk about things that might have an inf luence, but we
don’t know what happened on that particular night with those
particular people.”

“We can talk about things that might have an inf luence, but we don’t
know what happened on that particular night with those particular

people.”
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In the  imp lic it asso ciatio n te st fo r race  b ias, p artic ip ants cate g o rize  b lack and  white  name s and  p le asant and  unp le asant no uns. A
white  p e rso n with imp lic it race  b ias wo uld  re sp o nd  faste r to  b lack/unp le asant and  white /p le asant, and  s lo we r to  b lack/p le asant and
white /unp le asant.

people.”

Instead, Correll says, studies of  implicit bias are intended to explore “f actors that impact people in general. I
would be cautious about over- interpreting a specif ic case or any particular f inding. However, it ’s also true that
we have lots of  evidence that people tend to associate Af rican Americans with threats, and that is particularly
true f or young male Af rican Americans. That’s a pretty widespread stereotype, that colors a lot of  judgments.”

Implicit bias is certainly not the only possible reason why Zimmerman was interested in Martin. Explicit bias,
says Michael Inzlicht, associate prof essor of  social psychology at the University of  Toronto, ref lects “a f ully
conscious belief  that there is an association, in this example, between black young men, violence, and guns: ‘I
think it makes sense f or me to think these people are especially likely to be dangerous.’”

Even without explicit bias, implicit bias can play a role, Inzlicht says, “and when you see a young black male with
a hoodie, that association bubbles to surf ace.”

DETECTING IMPLICIT BIAS

The study of  implicit bias emerged f rom the Implicit Association Test, which was developed during the 1990s by
Anthony Greenwald of  the University of  Washington. Based on the principle that we respond f aster to stimuli
that jibe with our preconceptions, the IAT “asks you to pair two concepts (e.g., young and good, or elderly and
good). The more closely associated the two concepts are, the easier it is to respond to them as a single unit.
So, if  young and good are strongly associated, it should be easier to respond f aster when you are asked to
give the same response … to these two. If  elderly and good are not so strongly associated, it should be
harder to respond f ast when they are paired. This gives a measure of  how strongly associated the two types
of  concepts are.”

Wikipedia

Want to take a sample test? If  the black f ace is paired to the posit ive emotion, a test subject with implicit bias
is slower to press the correct button.

There are other ways to detect implicit bias. For example, Inzlicht showed a white or black f ace to the subject
f or one-tenth of  a second, f ollowed by an unknown and theref ore meaningless symbol, which the subject was
supposed to evaluate. “When a white person is exposed to a black f ace, they tend to judge the symbol less
f avorably than af ter seeing a white f ace,” Inzlicht says. “Your f eeling about the init ial stimulus spills over to
your judgment of  the symbol.”

“I would be cautious about over-  interpreting a specif ic case, but we have lots of  evidence that people
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In the  “affe ct misattrib utio n p arad ig m,” p artic ip ants b rie fly se e  a “p riming ” imag e  o r a wo rd  that may e lic it a p o sitive  o r ne g ative
attitud e , fo llo we d  b y a ne utral s timulus (such as this  G lag o litic  le tte r), which p artic ip ants are  aske d  to  rate  as mo re  o r le ss p le asing
than ave rag e . The  misattrib utio n o ccurs b e cause  the  fe e ling  fro m the  p riming  imag e  is  attrib ute d  to  the  ne utral s timulus.

associate young, male Af rican Americans with threats.”

FIXIT SQUAD

Researchers2 have also measured implicit bias by looking at blood f low in the brain. As white subjects looked
at a white or a black f ace, more implicit bias is associated with larger regional dif f erences in f low.

Even people with the best of  intentions evince implicit bias, Inzlicht says. “To some extent, all people have
biases that lead to automatic behavior responses that we are more or less aware of . Those who are less
aware may deny that they act in a biased way, but it ’s very rare to f ind people who are completely f ree f rom
bias.”

So what can be done? In a tantalizingly simple study, Inzlicht f ound that having subjects mimic black and white
actors during a 140-second video could signif icantly reduce implicit bias.

During seven, 20-second clips, an actor lif ted a cup and drank f rom it. Some subjects were asked to just watch
the video, others copied the actions, drinking f rom a real cup. Af terward, a test showed a reduction in implicit
bias among the copiers only.

Portrait f rom Shutterstock, pictogram f rom MacedonianBoy.

The explanation, Inzlicht says, may reside in “mirror neurons,” which are motor neurons that, oddly, f ire as we
observe someone else perf orming an action. Previous tests have shown that mirror neurons were less active
when people watched movement by a person of  a dif f erent race. “The more prejudiced they were, the less
motor cortex activity we saw,” Inzlicht says.

The change can be due to “self -other overlap,” or, in common language, empathy. The overlap is “the extent to
which I see you overlap with my own sense of  self  or my self  overlaps with you,” Inzlicht says. These overlaps
can be based on personal characteristics such as personality, looks, culture or religion: “anything that leads me
to see a litt le bit of  myself  in you.”

GOING TO DE-BIAS SCHOOL
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The  g rap hs sho w ho w q uickly und e rg rad uate s (to p ) and  p o lice  o ffice rs (b o tto m) re sp o nd e d  to  imag e s sho wing  white , Hisp anic,
Asian and  b lack me n ho ld ing  g uns, o r a no n-le thal ite m like  a p ho ne . The  co lle g e  stud e nts we re  faste r to  co rre ctly “sho o t” a b lack
arme d  targ e t and  s lo we r to  co rre ctly “no t sho o t” a b lack unarme d  targ e t — b o th e vid e nce  o f imp lic it b ias. The  o ffice rs had  s imilar
re sp o nse s, b ut also  sho t white s faste r than Asians, and  we re  s lo we r to  re frain fro m sho o ting  white s. (Ve rtical scale  is  hig hly
e xag g e rate d )

Testing implicit bias with a f irst-person shooter game

Adapted f rom Melody Sadler et al3

While Inzlicht tested a momentary intervention f or implicit bias, Devine and colleagues devised a 12-week
course, premised on the idea that prejudice is a type of  bad habit. “When these stereotypes are pervasive,
when we see a woman or a member of  a particular group, a spontaneous reaction pops to mind automatically,”
Devine says. “That’s an automatic response, and we have to use the power of  the conscious mind to override
those automatic reactions.”

The course introduced a series of  tactics, such as substituting a benign image f or a negative stereotype, or
putting yourself  in the other ’s shoes. “If  you have awareness and the motivation to overcome prejudice, you
can draw on the toolkit we of f ered,” Devine says. “If  you took advantage, and practiced, that would reduce risk
of  having that habitual response.”

Af ter 12 weeks, the intervention produced a signif icant reduction in implicit bias, and also a burgeoning
motivation to combat it, Devine says. “They showed an increase in concern about bias, and thought this is
something important I should be working on.”
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This mural is  a fe w d o o rs fro m the  s ite  whe re  Amad o u Diallo , an unarme d  23-ye ar-o ld  immig rant fro m Guine a, was kil le d  b y fo ur
p o lice  o ffice rs in the  Bro nx, Ne w Yo rk, in 1999. The  Diallo  case  raise d  issue s o f p o lice  b rutality and  racial p ro fi l ing , b ut the  o ffice rs
we re  acq uitte d  o n charg e s o f se co nd -d e g re e  murd e r. The  case  was the  re aso n that Jo shua Co rre ll o f the  Unive rs ity o f Co lo rad o
cho se  to  fo cus his re se arch o n b ias.

This type of  training might interest judges, police of f icers or teachers, Devine says. “There are dramatic
dif f erences in discipline rates f or minority students, compared to majority ones, in a lot of  school districts. A
lot of  this could be a f unction of  a classroom climate created by implicit bias. If  we are able to address those,
maybe the kind of  aggressive behavior you see on the playground won’t be dif f erentially interpreted as a
f unction of  race, and would lead to similar types of  discipline.

If  you don’t have 12 weeks, perhaps popping a pill would suf f ice? In a recent study, propranolol, a drug f or
hypertension and anxiety, reduced or eliminated implicit, but not explicit, bias.4. While nobody is seriously
considering treating implicit bias as a medical problem, the results did suggest that the hormone
norepinephrine, which is blocked by propranolol, plays a role in implicit bias.
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CALLING THE COPS

The on-the-street outrage that greeted the exoneration
of  Z immerman, a volunteer neighborhood watchman,
ref lected a f eeling in the black community that police —
and now volunteers — can get away with murder when
they shoot black people.

A 2012 study5 correlated racial bias in reaction time to
“the extent to which of f icers overestimated the amount
of  violent crime in a community. As violent crime
increased, bias to shoot Latino targets increased, but

bias to shoot White targets decreased.”

Reassuringly, police of f icers f rom three U.S. regions showed “no evidence that target race biased a police
of f icer ’s ability to correctly shoot armed targets and to not shoot unarmed targets.”

For Correll, the studies have of f ered a ref reshing view into the police. “I have to say that most of  the of f icers
that we have dealt with are really trying hard to do a very dif f icult job. It ’s literally the case that they don’t know
if  they are going to come home; that’s such a dif f erent reality than what most of  us f ace.”

In the wake of  the Z immerman-Martin trial, Correll thinks attitudes toward racial prof iling have changed. “It ’s a
cultural-societal anathema to be accused of  this kind of  race-based decision making,” he says. “They may f all
victim to certain shortcuts, including the use of  racial cues, but that is a very important cultural shif t.”

But bias can be sneaky, Correll says. “The tricky thing about implicit bias is that we don’t necessarily know we
have it. There is an association between ‘black’ and ‘threat’ in our minds, even though we don’t endorse that
consciously.”

— David J. Tenenbaum
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